
　　　　　　　　　　Miso�workshop�in�Basel　
 

 
Date: Saturday 27 November  
Time: 3pm～6pm　(about 3 hours course)　 
Venue: “ la bonne heure kanonegass” 

Address: Kanonengasse 37, 4051 Basel　 

 
What do we do at the workshop? 
　🟤  Different type of Miso tasting, also Amazake tasting  

   🟤  Understanding about Miso and its fermentation process 

   🟤  learn how to make Miso 

   🟤  enjoy light meal with Miso soup at the end 
　　 
Price：Including 1.2kg Miso making and many tastings 
         - bring your own container (1.5L)　-　CHF 125 

　　　- in Weck 1.5L 　-　CHF 130 

　　　- in Tokoname Crock 1440ml　-　CHF 175 

　　　- in Tokoname Crock 3.8L (2kg Miso making)　-　CHF 215 
　　　　 This 3.8L Crock weighs approximately 3kg and can  
             contain around 3.5kg of miso. 
 
※ If you would like to make Miso in Tokoname Crock, please let us know the colour preference  
    1 to 3 as we do not have all the colour in stock. 
※ Additional Miso to make CHF 20/1kg (must be notified by 21st Nov) 

About Tokoname Crock: this crock’s history goes back 1000 years and was used to preserve 
food in the days when there were no refrigerators. This pottery is made from a highly viscous iron 
rich clay that can only be found in Tokoname city. The contents inside is not easily affected by 
temperature change. Many factors make the Miso very delicious. We hope that this jar will be 
used for Miso from generations to generation. 

What to bring:  
 ◎ 1.5 litre or larger container  
 ◎ Apron if you would like 
 ◎ Slippers if needed  
 ◎ Potato masher if you have (see picture on the right)  
 ◎ writing pens 
 ◎ the most important is the smile ^^ 

Too book a spot for this workshop !"#$%&'(%&%#)*+,"##%-%.&%/0- 
　　     『KojiRon』 Yuko Ronda　Tel: 076 221 6333　 E-mail: info@kojiron.com

mailto:konservieren@labonneheure.ch
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Would you like to order for fresh koji, miso and Amazake on the day?  
(workshop selection and price) 
 
Koji  
1(0%23"4(5CHF 3.50/100g 
6+&*%723"4(2CHF 3.50/100g 
 
Miso 250g in a glass  
3"8%29&(0%:2;($"222222222222222CHF 10 
;.<(29,+&*%7:2;($"2222222222222CHF 10 
=>+$%298(?%@23"4(:2;($"222CHF 10 
Genmai Miso                     CHF 12 
Chest nuts Miso                CHF 13 
 
Amazake 300g 
=8+A+!%5BCD212 
E-(F%20(F&(023"4(2=8+A+!%22CHF 15 
Black citric Koji Amazake  CHF 15


 
Order to kojiron via: https://kojiron.com/order-form-for-workshop/ 
                                                                       by 1 week before the workshop date. 
                        　 

　　     『KojiRon』 Yuko Ronda　Tel: 076 221 6333　 E-mail: info@kojiron.com


